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Abstract Thi s paper exam ines the impact of t he Technopolis Plan in Japan through an
an alysis of inter-Techncpolis area development. It is found th at . although industria l
indicators show that the Technopolis as a whole has a higher development rate than the rest
of Japan, this is because some Tec hnopolis areas have competit ive advantages due to their
low product ion costs. Their development pattern also reveals that t his development is
natural rather than due to the impact of the Tech nopolis Plan. since there is no definite
assista nce from the National Government. Th is paper examines the issue of economic
development only from the short term point of view (gai!w ls ll -ga la); t he impact of longer
term economic development tna ihats u-qatat; based on tech nological innovations. is left for
future discussion.
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1. Introduction

With the changing economic and industri al product ion environment. all industrialized
regions and nat ions have developed th eir own indust rial policy. one way or another , to
sus tain th eir compet itiveness , and to adjust to changes in the balance of their intern al
economic development. Some of these policies have been successful. but others have not.
The Japanese Technopolis Plan has aimed both to promote its competitive power in world
markets t hrough technological innovat ion and to adjust Japan's inte rnal socio -economic
balance by relocating innovative industries to the remoter areas of japan. In this paper. we
will discuss the impact of the Technopolis Plan. through a comparati ve ana lysis of the
industrial development of Technopolis areas in japan. The next section of the paper reviews
the background of indust rial regional policy in japan. and the third sec tion is concerned with
a compa rat ive analysis of t he development of Technopolis areas. Based on the results of
section three. the final section will emphas ize the context of Technopolis and make clear the
act ual impact of Tec hnopolis Plan.
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2. Background and s t r a t egies of T eclmopolis

Since the mid-1970s, the emphas is of japan ese indust r ial policy has shifted towa rds
technological innovation, because of the remarkable success of japan 's indust rial sec tor. In
1971, the Minis t ry of Internationa l Trade and In dustry (MITIl has proposed a knowledge
intens ive industrial st ructure wh ich has less environmental impact (Abe 1998). Afte r the oil
s hocks of th e 1970s, the heavy chemical indust ry su ffered a cris is and new plant format ion in
this sector dra mat ically dec reased . On t he ot he r hand, new plant formation in high -tech
industr ies, particularly IC and its related indust ries, increased in the nort hern Kyush u and
Kanto regions , a long with th e tec hnologica l and micro-elect ronic revolution (Takeuchi 1996;
Yamazaki 1997). japanese industrial policy changed in acco rda nce with t his s ituat ion. and
became focused on high -tech indust ries (Yamazaki 1997). The high-tech industries related
region al development po licies have been realized by t he Technopolis Plan in 1983. In
accordance wit h the Tec hnopolis Pla n, 26 areas we re designated between 1984 and 1989.
From t he la te 1980s to early 1990s , reg ional policies re lated to t he deve lopme nt of
inform ati on technology, th e pro mot ion of locat ion of management , and the pro mot ion of R &
D functi on s in the rem oter a reas like T ec hno-ma rt and Br a in Loca t ion Plan s, were
implemented IItoh 1998),

Tec h nopo lis is a new type of ur ban developm ent in which indu str ies , academi a, and
high-class res idential a rea ar e to be harm onized. In addit ion, high-tec h industr ies, expected
to playa ce ntra l role in the plan , and also new high-tech indust ri a l comp lexes, were
encouraged to locate in the Tech nopclis area th rough an attraction and incubation approach.
As a consequence, not only hard-infrast r uct ure , like industrial sites and industria l water
supplies, but also soft -infrast ructure like research an d development funct ions, work-tra ining
fac ilities and informat ion dist ribut ion funct ions were developed (Itch 1998), In ot her words ,
Technopo lis Plan aimed to provide, not only the product ion center of high -tech industri es.
but also an innovat ive cente r of self-mot ivation. Both funct ions were intended to deve lop in
two ways: firs tly th roug h relocation of high-tech industries fro m congested metropolitan
areas (ga iha tsu~ga la ), and secondly th rough the promotion of se lf-motivat ion systems from
local indust ries (ll a ilw tsll~gata ) (Castells and Hall 1994).

To realize the Technopolis development plan, a "Technopolis Development Organization
(TDO)" was formed in eac h Technopol is ar ea as the pr incipal orga nizatio n for adva ncing the
construct ion of th e Technopolis . To att ract th e high-tech indust r ies , const ruct ion of new
industrial estates and research pa rks is ca r ried out as hard -infrastructu re by t he local
government. To inc uba te local industr ies, loa n g uarantees for resea rch development ,
financial assi s tanc e to the indus t ry-un ivers ity resear ch cooperation an d ass istance to
develo p new tec hnology, are provided by eac h TDO . In add it ion, so me Tec hnopolis areas
attract private research facilities into the "Resea rc h Pa rk", and provide for t he for mation of
"P refec tu ra l Ind us t ri al Technology Cente rs " at th e prefect ural level. Also , "Research
Coope rat ion Cente rs" are formed at t he national un iversity in so me Te chnopolis areas in
acco rdance with laws passed to enable furt he r technological developme nt (Itch el al . 1995) .
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3. Analysis of impacts on regional development

Each Technopolis area has been set targets regarding four industrial indicators
includi ng manufacturing workers (MWR), manufactu ring goods shipment (MGSl,
manufactur ing va lue-added (MVA). and manufactu ring produc t ivity (MPY); and also
population targets for each 5 - year planning period. Most of the previous st udies related to

the development of Technopolis areas used the achieveme nt of the ir targets as the main
comparati ve fact ors (see Japan Indust rial Locat ion Center 1997: Tanaka 1996: Yamazaki
1995), It is reasonable to use such data for analysis, since the targets were determined in
accordance with the situation of each Technopolis area. All these studies, however. used
1980 as a st art year for each Technopolis area , to evaluate the achievement of set goals.
Actually, designat ion of Tech nopolis sta tus began in 1984 and ended in 1989. Some
prefectural governments had been making efforts to construct Techncpolis-type indust rial
development areas before atta ining official Tec hncpolis sta tus. However, development
office rs. and also inst it utions like TPO. ca me to rea lize this only afte r the ir offic ial
designat ion. It is difficult. therefore. to distinguish effects that occurred specificallybecause
of Technopolis designation from those that stemmed from these pre-Technopolis actions by
the prefectural governments for valid inter-Technopolis comparisons. In addition. as some
studies have pointed out , the initial targets set for some of the Techncpolis areas were
unrea listically high: industries in these Tec hnopolis areas were unlikely to achieve these
figures (Tanaka 1996). The two point s mentioned above create problems regarding the
comparat ive analysis of actua l inter-Technopolis development. This paper. therefore. will
use the act ual trends of the manufac turing indicators. rather than goal achievement. to
examine the impact of the Technopolis Plan. The population indicator is, however. excluded
from the ana lysi s s ince populat ion gr owt h is relat ed to many othe r fac tors bes ides
manufacturing.

Figure 1 shows the trends of four manufacturing indicators of Technopolis, Technopolis'
prefecture (the data of Technopolis' prefecture but excluding Technopolis itself), and Japan.
Although the trend of eac h indicator is very similar, Tec hnopolis areas themse lves have
genera lly higher trends than other two regions. from the beginning of 1984- 1985. Since
each Technopolis generally occupies the most indust rialized areas of its prefecture. the
indicators of each Technopolis seem to be higher than those of the prefecture generally. In
addition. indicators of Japan as a whole include both its most industrialized areas <the three
large met ropolitan areas ) and its least industrialized areas. the remote periphery. This
results in an apparently lower development rate for Japan than for the Technopolis. The
gaps among three regions. however. have increased since 1990 and Technopolis shows the
highest level of industrial development. It can be concluded that Technopolis as a whole has
showed a higher development rate in manufactu ring indicators. However. the pattern of
these indicators is probably different among var ious Tecbnopolis areas : some Technopclis
areas with favorable situat ions for high-tech development have advanced more than other
Technopclis areas. Therefore, the next sect ion willexamine the tren ds of Technopolis areas.
and the principal factors influencing these trend s.

Manufacturing data used in this analysis were calculated from Ma m{/"a ctur i l1g Census

of Japan (City. Tow n ana Village) . The sources of other social indicators are shown in
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Fig. 1 Per cen tage ch ange (in 1980= 100) of man ufacturi ng indica tors of Japan. Tec hnopolis
prefecture (excluding Technopolis itself) and Technopolis. Source: Manufacturing Census of
Japan.

Appendix I. Each TechnopoJis ar ea has four indicato rs (MWR. MGS. MVA. and MPY) to
evaluate its development. In addition. there is the length of time each Technopolis area has
existed up t ill 1995 to be considered. The first ste p is to generalize this time span of
Technopolis status up till 1995. In this step , the t rend of manufacturing indicators for each
Technopolis was represented by four indices. These indices are the average and standard
deviation of annual development rate from start ing year to 1995, t he slope value of the
regression line from start of Technopolis status up till 1995, and net growth from start till
1995 0 995 data/ starting year data). Secondly, we can calculate 16 indices (4 indices for 4
indicators) to represent the development of each Technopolis area. Thirdly, cluster analysis
was conducted in order to identify the development type of each Technopolis, and to group
similar Technopolis areas based on the above mentioned 16 indices.

Three cluste rs can be ident ified from th e analys is: the first clust er includes six
Technopolis areas; the second and third cluste rs include seven and thirteen Tech nopolis
areas. respectively. The characteristics of each cluster are shown in Fig. 2. It is clear that
the first cluster has the highest development trend in four indicators. Although both the
sec ond and th ird clust ers show stagnant deve lopment t rends, t he former has higher
indicators regarding manufacturing product ivity than the latt er. The second cluster also
indicates a decrease in manufacturing workers and manufactur ing good shipment.

The spat ial dist r ibut ion of the clust ers is shown in Fig. 3. Cluste r 1 is genera lly
distributed in the Kyushu and Tohoku areas. Cluster 2 is genera lly distributed around Tokyo
and Osaka; it seems that the manufacturing activities with high product ivity rate can only
survive in the production environment of relatively high land prices and other living costs .
Cluste r 3 is generally located in the dis tant periphery from the large metropolitan areas.
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This periphery includes northern Tohoku, Hokkaido, some parts of Kyushu and western
Honshu. It can be said that the Technopolis areas included in the "Pacific Indust rial Belt"
also belong to this group, with some exceptions like Hamamatsu Tech nopolis, which is
located between Tokyo and Nagoya, and Nish iharima Tech nopolis with its proximity to the
Osaka-Kobe area.

The characteristics and distribution of Tec hnopolis cluste rs can be explained, to some
extent , by the concept of the "Product Life Cycle Theory" (Vernon 1966). According to this
theory , newly developed products, which are untested in the marketplace , are generally first
introduced in large urban areas . When product enters the commercialized production stage,
it needs a low cost production base, and manufacturi ng of it moves to the per iphery. In the
case of Japan, Tokyo, Osaka and its adjacent areas seem to be the venue for the initial test ing
stage of products and quality-oriented goods. As a consequence, manufacturing productivity
per person there is higher than in the periphera l areas . On the other hand, the number of
manufacturing workers generally decreases in la rge urba n areas si nce highly ski lled
tec hnicians are needed here, and there is competition from the third , or serv ices, secto r
(Cluster 2). The development of the semi-per iphery (Cluster 1) seems to benefit from its
relat ive inte rmediate locat ion. In ot her words, good transportation and relatively low
product ion costs, compared to the areas of Cluster 2, are probably the principal factors of
deve lopment. On the other hand , Cluster 3 includes both types of industriali zed areas ,
especially in the "Pacific Industrial Belt", and remote areas. The former areas have low
development trends for losing competit ive advantage due to high production cost brought by
indust rializat ion; and the low development trends of the latter areas are ascribed to the
problems of these areas due to their remoteness.

To find the factors cont ributing to classify each cluster, a discriminant analysis was
conducted . In this analysis , each cluster becomes the group and var ious social indicators
show n in Append ix I become discriminant variables. These discrim inant variables are
generally derived from the factors considered in the des ignation of Tech nopolis areas, and in
previous stud ies (Sternberg 1995; Japan Industrial Location Cente r 1997). Since the sta rt ing
time of each Technopolis area varies from 1984 to 1989, it is difficult to determ ine the base
time that is to be used for discriminant var iables. It is, therefore, better to used two time
points 0990 and 1995) as a base time and the final resu lts will be considered on the effective
cont ributing var iables from these two time points.

The results of discrim inant analysis for 1990 and 1995 are shown in Tables 1 and 2,
respectively . Percentages correct ly classified in both time points are more than 80 percent.
Based on the sta ndardized coefficients of Functions 1 and 2, and average values of effective
cont ributing variables, the degree of discrimination between clusters could be interp rete d.

Table 1 Results ofstepwisediscriminant analysis (990). F'valueto enter a significant variable is 2.0
and Fvvalue to remove an insignificant variable1.9.

Independent var iable

DMET
SH'I~'

MTDT
Percent age of correctlv classified

Standardized coefficient
Function I Fu nct ion 2

0.985 0.292
- 0. 145 0.968

0.987 0.103
80.77%
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In the case of 1990 indicated in Tab le 1, t he exist ing industr ial agglomerat ion of eac h
Tec hnopolis in the previous year of Technopolis designation (DMET) and the minimum
traveling-time from Tokyo to each "Mother City" by railway (including Shinknnsen) (MTDT)
are the most effective discriminant var iables of three clusters in Function 1. Clusters 1and 3
have larger average values in these two variables than Cluster 2. which sets apart the former
two cluste rs from the latter . In Funct ion 2, the share of high-tech industry in all newly
located plants in the area between the year of Tech nopolis designation and 1990 (SHIT) in
each Technopolis is an effective variable in discrimination. SHIT is calculated by dividing
the total area of high-tech industriallanduse occupied during the period between the started
year of each Technopolis and 1990 or 1995. by the total area of land occupied by all industries
in the same per iod. Cluste rs 1 and 2 with larger average value of this contributing var iable
are distinguished from Cluste r 3 with its smaller average value.

Distanc e from Tokyo (MTDT) and existing indust rial agglomerat ion before Technopolis
designation (DMET)are also effective variables of Function 1 in the case of 1995 (Table 2), In
addition to these two variables. the basic salary of a high-school graduate as a manufacturing
worker in each Technopolis' prefecture (ESTP) and the average indust rial land price of each
Technopolis (ILPT) also contribute to discriminate the clusters in Function 1. These four
variables set apart clusters 1 and 3 from cluster 2. Clusters 1and 3 have larger average value
in the former two variables (MTDT and DMET) tha n Cluste r 2; the average values of latter
two variables related to production cost (ESTP and ILPT) of Cluste rs 1 and 3 are smaller
than Cluster 2. In Function 2, the share of high-tech industry in all newly located plants
dur ing the year of Technopolis designation and 1995 (SHIT) is a principal discriminator of
the clusters. The average values of this variable in Clusters 1and 2 are larger than Cluster 3.
which distinguishes the former two clusters from the latter.

From the results of discriminant analysis, it can be said that the development of Cluste r
1 was supported by locat ion of high-tech indust ries, and by relat ively low production costs .
Cluster 2. with its proximity to large urban areas, is very low in industr ial agglomerat ion and
has high production costs compared to the other two clusters. On the other hand. Cluster 3
is generally located far away from Tokyo and comparatively small number of high-tech plants
located there. Since Cluster 3 includes both industrialized areas and remoter areas (see Fig.
3), it has higher indust rial agglomeration than Cluste r 2 and higher land price and labor costs
than Cluster I.

Tab le 2 Results of ste pwise discr iminant analysis (995), Fvvalue to enter a significant variable is 2.0
and F'value to remove an insignificant variable 1.9.

Independent variable

DMET
SHT r
I\ITDT
BSTP
ILPT
Percentage of corr ectly classified

Sumdardizod coefficient
Function 1 Function 2

1.2-1 -1 - 0.02-1
0.132 - 0.86
1.352 0.0107
0.895 0.612

- 0.835 0.357
80.77%
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4. Discussi on and co ncl us ion

The resul ts of clust er analysis and discriminant ana lysis show that th e impact of
Te chnopolis designation has less effect than might be expected regarding industrial
development. In this sect ion. therefore, we will look back to the context of the Technopolis
plan and discuss its impact. In particular, we will emphasize two points, the changing
industrial environment and the inherent weakness of the plan.

As Yamazaki (1997) has pointed out. the nature of high -tech industries and their
locational requirements, and the economic situation of some local/ peripheral areas, induced
reg ional planners to produce the Technopolis schemes. However, the prod uction
environment has drast ically changed since 1980s. As many st udies (Itoh et at. 1995;
Takeuch i 1996) have pointed out. the appreciation of the Yen as a consequence of the "Plaza
Accord" in 1985 has had a gr eat impact on Japa nese firms. and overseas relocat ion of
production functions by these firms has increased . This is the one of the main reasons for
the failure of the Technopolis Plan. It is true that. without new firm formation, the economic
development of remote areas is difficult, and that new plant location and the increase in
industrial indicators are directly related. If one goes further, however, the reason for new
firm formation is not solely a result of the appreciation of the Yen and the consequent
overseas relocation of some industri es. As pointed out earlier , Tec hnopolis as a whole has a
hig her development rate than its local prefectures, and the rest of Japan . Some
Technopolises have a higher development rate than others: some like Kitakamigawa and
Miyazaki Technopolises included in Cluster 1 have relatively high development rates while
Technopolises like Kibikogen and Akita have lower rates of development. What is the main
cause of such uneven development?

According to Yamazaki (995). relatively developed Technopolis areas like Miyazaki and
Kitakamikawa have industrialized relatively recently, and have low product ion costs as their
main competitive advantage. The high development rate of Utsunomiya Technopo lis is a
result of extension of the Tokyo-Yokohama (J(eihi n) industrial belt. Actually, new plants are
seeking out low-production cost sites, rather than looking for the availability of public
researc h instit utions and technicians. The results of discrimi nant analysis substantiate this
point. In general , of all th e Tech nopolis areas, some with favorable conditions have
developed but others have not.

All results mentioned above are linked to the nature of Technopolis Law. According to
the "Technopo lis 90 Repor t" issued in 1980, the initial stage of the plan aimed to construct
only one symbolic project supported by the National Government. However , due to the
movement of "Technopolis fever" MITI intended to offer Techn opolis status to all areas
applying that fulfill t he specific requirements, with the restriction of national assistance
(Yamazaki 1997). Therefore, the concept of Technopolis itself has great ly changed in the
light of th e above situat ion, as described in t he repo rt of " Tren d oj Technopolis 90

Construction" issued in 1981 (Itch 1998). This change of Techncpolis sta tus had many
consequences. If the Technopolis Plan had designated only one area, as a national project ,
the subsidies and grants for its construction would have come from National Government, as
in the case of Tsukuba Science City. As Glasmeier (1988) has pointed out, a Technopolis plan
with many designated areas will have difficulties in achieving its goals, since the national
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project at Tsukuba City has already shown difficulties in att ract ing tec hnica l staff and
private research facilit ies. Then. Technopolis Plan was sto pped by the Nation al Diet in
December, 1998 (Asahi -shillbun , 19 December, 1998), According to a recent survey carried
out by the Nikkei-sangyou-shouhi Research Cente r , 70% of the Technopolis areas have
atta ined their ta rgets for new plant formation, but more than 70% of the Tec hnopolis areas
have not achieved their targets for indust rial shipments 'Ni non Keizai Shinbun, February 1,
1999).

As discussed earlier , the Tech nopolis Plan itself has no disti nct ive effort regard ing high
tec h regional development, and the changing global productio n env iron ment has also
genera ted a "hollowing out" of Japanese industry. As a result, the impact of the Technopclis
Plan is not clear. However, as Caste lls and Hall (l994) have pointed out, there are two ways
to evaluate t he success of Technopolis Plan: in terms of targeted numbers, and in terms of
the creation of innovation in the Technopolis reg ions. This paper has examined only the
s hort -term develop ment as pect (gailw lsu -gala), and the long-term (nailw lsu-gala)
development based on techno logy development of Tech nopolis areas awaits furt her analysis.
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Jnpal,ese Rai/wllY 1Jmel" bl.. (19!JO, /995)
All Jllp an Map (1993)

IIflUlufaClurml: Census ofJaplln

Popula lion Censu s (1990, 1995J
Populalion C"nsus (1990, 1995J

$t.sli.<llcsl Yes r book of Jnplfll (1993, 19981
R"porl of&hool BssicStalislies (19!JO. 199@

Sun'''y r"porl ofTlJChllOpolisJk v"lopm"nt
(1997) published by JILC (.I)
SlalisticsofR"giona/ EccmJmic (J 992,199 7)

Survli'y report ofTechnopo/is Dli'v,,'opmMI
(1997) publish"d by JILC (J)
SlSlistics of Wag.....SlrllClu ,.., (1990, 199f;)
Stlltislics of Wages Strllctu,.., (1990, 1995)
Av..rnl:" Industrial Lan d Price!! iI' Technopob s
fIkc . 199sJ ilYailabl.. from JILC ......b "il...

ll "giol'.J EconomicStalistics (1992,1 99 7)
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